
 

4640 SW Macadam Ave, Suite 50, Portland, OR 97239 � (503)946-8350 

POSITION ANNOUNCEMENT: PARTNER, NATURAL INFRASTRUCTURE 
Portland, Oregon 
Opening: 1/27/2020 
Closing: 2/21/2020 
 
THE ORGANIZATION 
 
At Willamette Partnership, we believe that when nature thrives, so do people. We envision a world in 
which people create resilient ecosystems, healthy communities, and vibrant economies by investing in 
nature. 
 
To make that vision a reality, we help people across the West change how they build infrastructure, 
protect critical habitat and water sources, and manage farms and forests. We are known for building 
pragmatic solutions to conservation issues that improve environmental, social, and economic outcomes. 
We approach our work through close collaboration with partners in conservation, business and economic 
development, government, agriculture and forestry, public health, science, and culturally-specific and 
community-based organizations. 
 
We believe that diverse perspectives create stronger solutions, and we strongly encourage people of 
color and others who represent diverse backgrounds to apply. 
 
OUR TEAM 
We are a small team of talented and dedicated individuals that conducts our work in a way that 
embodies our values: integrity, leadership, collaboration, passion, and balance. We attract people that 
are excited to grow, learn, and lend their individual strengths to our collective work.  
 
THE POSITION  
The Partnership is seeking to hire a second partner focused on providing technical assistance to local 
governments as they explore and implement natural solutions to water infrastructure challenges. This 
new position will work closely with our current infrastructure-focused partner to help local government 
staff address technical, policy, financial, and cultural challenges to natural infrastructure approaches. 
They will collaborate with other Partnership staff in related areas of work but should be comfortable 
working independently to find new opportunities, develop relationships and shared work with partner 
organization, identify barriers to broader use of natural infrastructure, and help find creative solutions.  
 
The ideal candidate is a critical, analytical, and creative thinker; an excellent communicator; comfortable 
developing new project opportunities and maintaining a network of partnerships and professional 
relationships.  
 
EXPECTED KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS, AND ABILITIES 
All candidates should demonstrate skill and experience in:  

• Natural water infrastructure solutions such as floodplain restoration, treatment wetlands, green 
stormwater infrastructure, riparian restoration for water quality, etc. This may include experience 
in natural infrastructure design, technical assistance, engineering, landscape architecture, public 
works, finance, etc.  

• Ability to communicate clearly through concise writing, public speaking, in-person professional 
interactions, and collaboration with team members 
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• Water policy, including a working knowledge of Clean Water Act implementation at the local, 
state, and federal levels 

• Technical writing  
• Operating effectively both on individual projects and in a team environment 
• Working with diverse communities, including communities of color, small, rural, and/or low-

income communities, and others that experience inequity under current approaches to 
infrastructure and conservation planning 
 

The ideal candidate would also demonstrate skills and experience in several of the following areas: 

• Applying a strong equity/social justice lens to conservation and/or infrastructure planning 
• Working directly and productively with municipal water infrastructure providers 
• Facilitation, especially creative problem solving with diverse collaborative groups 
• Water quality trading, compensatory mitigation programs, or other innovative approaches to 

conservation finance 
• Proficiency with GIS systems 
• Business development/organizational fundraising 
• A willingness to travel 

 
THE CANDIDATE/QUALIFICATIONS 
5 or more years of combined education or professional experience in environmental science, 
engineering, landscape architecture, conservation, public policy, or a related field. 
 
SALARY AND BENEFITS 
The starting pay for this full-time position is anticipated to be between $56,800 and $71,000 depending 
on relevant experience and skills. The Partnership strives to be competitive, equitable, and transparent in 
our compensation approach and will share additional information on long-term compensation potential 
on request. We also offer a generous benefits package including health, vision, and dental insurance, 
holidays, an annual bonus, matching 401K, and paid time off accrued at ~6 weeks/year.  
 
HOW TO APPLY 
Interested candidates should submit a resume and a cover letter specifically stating how your 
knowledge, skills, and abilities relate to this position by the close of business, 5:00 pm Pacific Time, 
February 21, 2020. Please also include one writing sample relevant to the area of work. All materials 
should be combined into a single pdf. Three professional references will be requested at the interview 
stage. Submissions should be sent by email to info@willamettepartnership.org. Please reference job 
#InfrastructurePartner-2020 in the subject line.  
 
Willamette Partnership is an Equal Employment Opportunity employer. Applicants who need reasonable 
accommodation in order to participate in any phase of the application process should call (503) 946-
8350.        


